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Your Health & Fitness Newsletter 

Please place on station notice board 

FireFit Family: Everything you need to 
know about the Fitness Drill  

The following words are 
from Commish’s Corner 
#683. Be sure to see the 
full article and the, Fitness 
Drill Toolkit (now live!) on 
the intranet  

The new Fitness Drill, which forms part of the Health + 
Fitness program we launched a few weeks ago, was 
showcased for the first time at the Firefighter 
Championships in Kelso on 10 - 11 March. More than 100 
RFFs and spectators got to see firsthand what is involved 
in the new drill, with some even rolling up their sleeves 
and giving it a go. Also pleasing is the fact that over 150 
PFFs have already participated in the drill. 
Over the past few weeks, the Health & Fitness (H&F) 
team has taken to the road to demonstrate and discuss 
the finer points around the rollout of the drill. The team’s 
key message is that the drill is all about setting your own 
personal benchmark so you can track your own progress 
from year to year, and that the results will not be 
collected or recorded. 
The H&F team will continue to work with Zone 
Commands to answer firefighters’ questions and provide 
FireFit support services where required. The Fitness Drill 
Toolkit is also live now, containing everything you need 
to know on how to get it done. 
The toolkit features an instructional video, messages 
from senior leaders who’ve already undertaken the drill, 
as well as an instruction manual which provides a clear 
explanation of the rollout. There are also links to the 
FireFit toolkit which contains information about our 
fitness support services. 
The feedback that I have received about the Fitness Drill 
has been very encouraging and, to date, several 
executive officers have already completed the fitness drill 
to set their own benchmark. So, for them, it is a case of 
“job done, personal benchmark set, see you again next 
year when we do it again!” 
It’s important to remember that by improving our own 
personal fitness we are helping ourselves and supporting 
our colleagues by building stronger and safer teams. 
 
 

From the “Mental Fitness” Team 

Raising the Bar 
in Region West 1 
 

We all think we know 
about mental health 
and what it looks like, 

but do we really? Mental health literacy is more complex 
than we think, there are three key components to being 
literate in something; recognition, knowledge and attitude.  
In collaboration with the Rural Adversity Mental Health 
Program (RAHMP) RW1 conducted training in Workplace 
Support Skills; a proactive course in mental health literacy 
on 30 Jan 2018.  This region knows that in order to stay 
mentally healthy and psychologically fit, you need to 
understand, recognize and assist in managing your own and 
your teams mental wellbeing.  They are certainly raising the 
bar.  If you would be interested in conducting this training 
in your region you can contact RAHMP at 
www.ramhp.com.au 
 

From the Health & Medical Team 

2018 FRNSW Influenza Vaccination Clinics  
Good news!  NO 
bookings for clinics are 
needed this year. 
Check your FRNSW email 
now and look at the 
scheduled date, time and 
place and then just turn up for your FREE vaccination or 
alternatively go to your local chemist or your GP – see 
recent email for more details! 
 

About influenza – Influenza is an infection, initially of the 
respiratory tract, that is highly contagious and is spread by 
coughs, sneezes and touching surfaces where the influenza 
virus is present. Influenza is not the same as having a cold. 
Influenza can lead to pneumonia, hospitalisation, and for 
some people a life-threatening situation. You need to be 
vaccinated annually – as the virus ‘strain’ changes from year 
to year. Please look after yourself and stay healthy; you are 
important to both your family and FRNSW.  
 
 

For previous issues of the FireFit Newsletter go to 
intranet/toolkit/organisation-wide/health/fitness/articles-
and-videos, or just give your Health & Fitness Advisor a call.  

         Mark Gabriel - Team Leader Health & Fitness 
David Tchappat – Wellbeing Coordinator Chrissy Strickland – Team Leader Health & Medical Andrew Richardson - Health & Fitness Advisor (MS,RS,ME1) 
Julie Pert – Occupational Psychologist Taryn Keyser – Occupational Health Advisor  Matthew Said - Health & Fitness Advisor (MN,RN,ME2)  
… and all the Peer Support Officers Wendy Phillips – Occupational Health Advisor Stephen Pascoe - Health & Fitness Advisor (MW,RW,ME3) 
 
 
    
     

“WHO’S IN THE FIREFIT TEAM?” YOU ASK? 
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